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\..._ Memorandum 68-95 

Subject: New Topic - Counterclaims and Cross-Complaints 

Two law professors responded to our request for new topics by 

suggesting the same topic: Whether the distinction between a cross-

complaint and a counterclaim should be eliminated and provisions 

modeled after Federal Rules 13 and 14 adopted. The two were Professor 

John Bauman (U.C.L.A. Law School) and Professor Stephen A. Weiner 

(Boalt Hall) whose letter forwarded an extract from an article 

(attached as Exhibit II). 

Attached as Exhibit I is a statement that could be included in 

our Annual Report to request authority to study this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMouUy 
Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 68-95 EXlfD3IT I 

A study to determine whether the law relating to counterclaims and cross
complaints should be revised. 

When a party wlshes to assert a 01a1m against one 

who has sued h1m, be 1s confronted 1n Calitornla by tbe 

bewildering distlnot1on between a cross-oomplalnt and a 

counterclalm. By a cross-complalnt, under Code of Clvil 

Procedure Section 442, a 1Itlgant seeks aftlrmative rellet, 

against any person, relating to the transactIon upon ~~: 

the ac&10n is brought. By a oounterolaim, under Code of 

.. Olvil Procedure Section 438, a l1tigant asserts a claim 
, 

which "must tend to diminlab ~. defeat the plaintlft's 

recovery"; the claim "must exist 1n favor of a defendant 

and against a plaIntIff between whom a several Judgment 

mi6ht be had in the action."'1/ Where a claim tending to 

diminish or defeat a plalntiff's recovery ~ Hariaes 

from the transaotion set forth in the complaInt," and In 

no other oase, the claim will be deemed a compulsory 

counterclaim and the 11tigant barred from mainta1n1ng 

a subsequent action thereon.o/ 

Carey v cusaOk.~a recent case in the district 

court of appeal, illustrates the problems posed by this 

method of classification. Cusack entered an agreement tor 

improvement and sale of land with Carey, a real estate 

broker; the latter retained an engineer to assist in 

the proJeot, but after substantial work by Oarey and the 

engineer Cusack solo the land through another broker. 

-) "'" 



The engineer sued Cusack for services rendered and Cusack 

f1led a cross-complaint against Carey, the first cause of 

action being a declara.tory judgment that Carey was l1able 

for the engineer's serv1ces and the second a "subrogation" 

against Carey should Cusack be required to pay the eng1neer. 

The court held Cusack liable and Carey not liable to the 

engineer. Two mcntha after entry of judgment, Carey sued 

Cusack for services rendered. Cusack argued that Carey 

should haVe pleaded this as a counterclaim in his answer 

to the prior cross-complaint and was now barred from 

asserting it. The court of a.ppeal rejected Cusaok'. 

argument on grounds that (1) Carey'. claim was not a 

. ~counterclalm" wi thin Section 438,~ and (2) even assuming 

the claim could be brot~t within Section 438, it would 

not be compulsory because it did not arise from the same 
. ,,5"..;-

transaction involved in Ousack's cross-complaint. ~ 

The decision indicates a need for statutory reVision 

in this area of California procedural law. S1nce Carey'. 

cla1m i8 neither a "counterclaim" nor a "cross-complaint" 

w1thin the Code, he would not (under the court's reasoning) 

be permitted to assert h1s claim against Cusack in a prior 

action. Even 1f assertion should not bave been required, 

compelling a separate action on this claim seems unsound. 

Had Cusack not filed a cross-complaint against Oarey but 

brought a separate action against him after Cusack had 

paid a JUdgment for the engineer. Carey clearly could have 

counterclaimed. It is difficult to see why Carey should 

be disadvantaged simply because he happens to be brought 



• 
into an action origin .. lly commenced by a third party. 

There are alao strong arguments why assertion of Carey's 

claim in the prior aotion should have been mandatory. Tbe 

claims of Carey and the engine~r, as well as the dispute 

between Carey and Cusack, related to th~ same business 

deal. Duplication and the consequent waste of public and 

private resources would be avoided by a single trial. 

Moreover, the amount of Carey's recovery was potentially 

intertwined with d!isposi tion of the engineer I s claim. In 

light of these factors, an unduly narrow interpretation 

aeemlO to have been attached to the term "transaction." 

A more reasonable approach 1s found in the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure. In federal court, a pleading 

may state as a counterclaim ~ claim against !nZ opposing 

partY~The counterclai!ll is normally compulsory "if it 

arises out of the transaotion or occurrence that 

subject matter of the opposing party's cla.illl. • • 

is the 

" \V 
There is in the Federal Rules no such concept as a cross-

complaint. A party in the position of Carey - le, one 

impleaded to enforce detendant's claim for Indemnification 

it held liable to plaintiff - is expressly authorized to 

a.aert counterclaims against the one bringing him into 

the action.~The federal scheme thus .voida the restric

tions embedded in the California Code, relying upon the 

power to grant separate trials to counteract any diffi

culties caused by unlimited permissive assertion. Moreover, 

whether a counterclaim ari.es out of the transaction that 

is the subject matter of the opposing party's claim, and 



, 
is th~ref'ore cCl!Jpulsory! hinr~e!'; u}iot duplication in the presentation of 

9 
evidence which ',wuld result frOO1 separaV! trials. 

The foregoing discussion in.dicaces the need for a study to deter-

mine whether the California law relating to counterclaims and cross-

complaints should be revised. 

Footnotes 

1. Cal. Code eiv. Pro. '438. ~ ~ ## 422, 437. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Oal. Code Clv. Pro. #439. 

245 Cal. App. 2d 57, 54 Cal. Rptr. 244 (1966), hearing 
~enled. 1st Cir. 22687, Div. 2. 65 A.C. Minutes 2 

Nov. 25.1966). 

14. at 64, 67; 54 Cal. Rptr. at 249. 250-51. 

~. at 66; 54 Cal. Rptr. at 250. 

Fed. Rules Oiv. Pro. ## 13(b), (0). 

~. "13(a). For the situation ln which a c0W1terc1aim 
ls not compulsory. see 3 Moore. Federal ~ractice para. 
13.19 (1) (2d. Old. 196'7). 

8. Fed. Rules elv. Fro. II l4(a). When the COUl"t bel1eves 
that a claim and a co~~terclaim cannot be conveniently 
tried together, it may order separate trials. Fed. 
Rulee C1v. jro. ## 42(b), 13(1). A California court 
presently has this power under Cal. Code eiv. jro. 
# 438. 

9. At least the federal courts have 80 interpreted the 
prOVision. Bee.~, Great Lakes Rubber CifP. v 
Herbert Cooper Co., where the court atated:A) 
counterclaim is compulsory if it bears a '10g1cal 
relationship' to an opposing party's claim," that 
is, "where separate trials on each of their respective 
claims would involve a substantial duplication ot 
effort and time by the parties and the courts." 
286 F. 2d 631, 634 (3d. Cir. 1960). 
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,,/i crosa-'Y"!P' aints and Counterclaills 

When II party v:l.sbea to assert a ola:tm. against ODe who has sued him, 

he 18 cOlI1'roIlted by the bewildering dlstinct1on, to Which cal.11'orn1a 

baa teDac10ualT ol'llIl8. between a cross-OOIIIPlaint and a oountercla:l.m. 

:s.r a CZ'Ou-cC8\PlsSnt, a lit1gant seeks a1'1'1mat1ve reUef against any 

Pel'll OIl, Whether or DOt a party to the orig1Dal action. relat1na to tb.e 
,- , . 1 
:Jr /\ 0.".: 

t1'llllACticm upon Wb1ch the aotion is brought. By a oountercla1m, 

a Ut1pnt asserts a cla:tm. Wb1ch "JIIl!,f,t tend to diminIsh or deteat 
'-~j 

'/0 I 
tale pla1ut1f't' s reccnrer,y"; that is, b.e seeks a money reccnrer,y in 

fU 
an act10n in Wb1ch a IIIOIl8Y recovery 1s sought ot hiDI. A oounter-

. clam "mwIt exIst in favor ot a def'eoiant and against a plaint1f't : : 

. ',W ".,> 
lIetaeeII Whc:m a several judpent m1ght be bad in the action. h 

A olaiDI tor af'tiJ:lll8t1ve relief' will trequentl;y quality as both II 

Or08s-cc:aplaint and a count."relailll, in that a clailll teDdtDg to d:lm1n1sh 

or deteat a pla1ut1f't' s re~cnrery will 8J."1se ~out ot the traDsactlon 

set forth in the caapJa1n:'l." Under thftee c1rc\astances -- and no other --

the cl&iIl v:Ul be deemed 3. callpUlsory :ountercla1lll, and the lit1pnt 

'15( 
v:Ul be barred traD, main" .a1n1ng a sul sequent action thereon. 

i 
.. _----l 
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In carey v. Cusack, the court of appeal. wrestled Vith SCllle 

problelll.s posed by the forego1ng modes of classif1cat1on. TI:te Cusacks 

had entered into an agreement Vith Carey and KeDIl8.Jl, real estate 

brokers, for the subd1vision into lots, illlpl"OVf!lll8nt aM sale to the 

, 
public of a parcel of land which the CUsscks owed. The brokers 

retained an engineer to assist in the project, but after substantial 

work had been cClll\'Pleted by both the brokers I&Dd the engineer, the 

property was sold intact by the CUsscks, througll another broker, to 

c a college. '!'be engineer sued the CUsscka to recover tor services 

reDdered. The Cusacks in turn riled a cross-caaplaint against the 

brokers, in ~ich the first cause of act10n sought a declaratory 

Judgment that the brokers were liable tor the engineer's services, 

aM the secOlld cause 'Or action sought "subrosation"ap1nst the bro.kers 

in the event the CusackI!' were required to pay the eDg1lleer. The court 

held the Cusacks liable to the engineer, aM ruled that the brokers 

were not liable. 

c 
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About two months after the elItry of judgment in this action, ~ 

brokers sued the CusackB to recover :for services reDdered. ~ Ct18scks 

argued that the. brokers should have pleaded this cl.a1m as a counter-

cl.a1m in their answer to the former cross-cauplaiIlt, BJld that they were 

nov barred 1'raII asserting it. 

. 
The court of appeal rejected the &rguDlent on three different 

grounds. It :first suggE'sted that, in view of the statutory definition, 

a "cowrtercl.a1lD." coul.d. be asserted only "against a plaintiff ••• 8l.ld 

lII8Y not be used to bring in third parties or seek relief' ap1Zlst a 

~ . 
codefendant. " The' court was uns;vmpathetic to the argument that the 

words "plaintiff." "defendant n and "cOIIIpla:1):rt" in the statutes perta1n1ng 

.to eountercla1ms should be read to include "cross-caa.plajnant." "cro.s-

def'endal:!t" and "cross-cc:apJ.aint" respectively. AccOl'dillgly, even 

as8Ullline; the brokers could ba3re asserted a "cross-ccmplaiIlt" to the 

CUsackll' cross-ccmpla1nt, they would not be prohibited f'raI bringing e 

separate action. since a cl.a1m I!lI1st q~ii'1 as both a "countercl&1m" 

c 
am a "cross-COIIIplaint" to be canpulsory. 
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1he court gave another reason '\/by the brokers t claim could not 

have been asserted as a "counterclaim" to the croJls-caDplaint! 

It does not tend ,to defeat or dimin:i.sh the recovery sought 
by the Cusa.cks against the brokers.... [T)here were no lIIOne
tary claims made by the Cusacks SjOainst the brokers. In one 
cause of action, the Cusacks' cross-callPlaint merely asked tor 
a declarato17 judgment holding ••• the brokers liable for 
Nolte's (the engineer'S] services. In their other causes of 
action based on the right of subrogation, the Cuaacks could 
have made no direct lIIOnetary recovery from the brokers unless 
and until they tirst paid Nolte the amount owed.... They 
were not dell!8llding a IIIODetary damage award but were, in effect, 
s1lllpl.y asking the court to declare that aaneone else was liable 
for Nolte' 8 services. ii I 

Even assum1llg the brokers' claim could be brought within the 

statutory definition of a counterclaim, the court held that it would 

stlll not be eCllpUlsory. because it did not arise out of the trans-

action set forth in the cross-cOIlIplaint. Tile court noted that "the 

term 'transaction' is n>t limited to a single, isolated act or 

occurrence, but may embrace a series of acts or occurrences logical.ly 

:!.1J 
interrelated." Howeve:,', it beld that the dealings between the 

brokers and the engineer, w!1l.cb led to the latter's employment, and 

the e.greem.ent between the Cusaclts and the brokers "were based on two 

separate and distinct transactions, and are devoid of aD¥ logical 

interrelation." 
!iJJ 
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The decision vividly illustrates the urgent need for StatUt011r 

revision in this area of CaJ.i1ornia procedural law. The f:l.rst po:l.nt 

to be noted is that, under the court's reasoning, the brokers would 

not have heen pemitted to assert their claim against the CUBacks in 

the prior action, ev-en had they so desired. Their claim would not 

qualify as a "counterelaiJll.'" Nor would it qualify as a "cross-

cClllPlaint," since held to be based on a difi'erent transaction than 

the ccmplaint and the Cusacks' cross-complaint, and "devoid of ar:ry 

c 
logical interrelation" with such claims of other parties. 

Even assuming that assertion of the brokers' claw should not 

have been requ1.red, prohibit:l.ng its assert:l.on, and compell:1.ng a 

separate action, is .clearly unsound. Faced with 1;he CUsacks' claim 

that the obligation· to pay the engineer was on them, surely the 

brokers should have been allowed to counterattack :l.n the same action, 

by seeking payment from the CUsacks for services perfomed on the very 

business deal for lIhich the engineer was retained. Since ~ brokers 

r 
'-

'"'1/ 
sought a recovery in quantum meru1t,- they could have argued, had 
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c they al.one been held liable for payins the engineer, tbat re1lllbursement 

ot this cost should be one of the elements in tix1I1g the IIIIIOWlt ot 

their own recovery. Even it the brokers were held obligated to 111dem-

nity the Cusacks tor the latters' pay!lIent to the engineer, were they 

entitled to a ~ger payment from the CUsacks tor their own services, 

the court would have entered Jud.9lent tor the excess in tavor of the 

.Ji2/ 
brokers. The brokers should not be caupelled to assume the risk 

of a net loss by virtue ot the Cusacks I bankruptcy tollow1Ilg a judgJllent 

c requiring the brokers to indemnifY the Cusacks. 

Moreover, it the Cusacks had not tiled a cross-complaint against 

the brokers, but had brought a separate action against them seeking 

re1lllbursement after the Cusacks had paid a Judgment for the engineer, 

the brokers clearly 'Would have been permitted to countercla11ll. It 1s 

dit:t'icul t to see why they should be placed at a disadvantage simply 

because they. happen to be brougl1t into an action ong:lrlAlly CCIIIIIenced 

by a third party. 

There are also strong policy argum.errts why the assertion of the 

brokers' claim in the prior action should have been mandatory. The 

cla11ll tor services of both the engineer and the broker related to the 

\ 
! 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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c S8lIIe general. business deal. So did the dispute betveen the Cusacks 

and. the brokers over responsi1?llity to the engineer. It is reasonabl.e 

to assume that resolution of the controversies about the engineer's 

fee would entail introduction of much of the same evidence as would be 

presented in connection With the brokers' claim. Background in:f'omation, 

the rela.tionship among the parties, the negotiations held •• these and. 

other matters were CamDOn to all the points at issue. ~us duplication, 

and the consequent waste of public and private resources, would be 

c avoided by a single trial. Moreover, as already noted, the amount of 

the brokers' recovery was potentially intertwined with the dispoeition 

of the engineer's cl.a:!.m. In view of these factors, the c~~ seems 

to have given an unduly narrow inter!?rctatlon 'to the term "transaction. n 

The Californi.a scheme for categoriZing cla:!.ms against an opposing 

y; ! 
party is nonsensical in the modern w01'ld, and should be replaced by 

the relevant prOVisions of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. In 

federal court, a pleading11JB:Y state as a countercla:!.m...!St cla.:!.m against 

any opposing party, whether at not it diminishes or defeats the recove~ 

c 
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c· aougb.t by sucb party, and even if it claims relief exceeding in 8IIIOW:It, 

or different in kind, from. that aougb.t in the pleading of the oPPOSing 

J:!:J 
party. The countercla:lm is nol'IIIIl.l.ly cQllpUl.sory "if it arises 

out of the transaction or occurrence tbat is the subject matter of the 

w 
opposing party' s cla:\m. • • ." There is no such concept as a 

cross-complaint, all cla:lms against an opposing party being labeled 

countercla1ms. A party in the position of the brokers, wo bas been 

1.1 ea4eC1 to enforce defendant I s cla:lm for indemnification if held 

liable to plaintiff, is expressly authorized to assert countercla1llls 

C !iJ 
against tile one bringing a:lm into the action. When the court 

believes that a cla:lm and a counterclaim cannot be conveniently 

sri 
tried together, it ~ order separate trials. 

Thus, the federal scheme avoids the artificial restrictions on 

the maintenance of cla:lms against opposing parties which are embedded 

in the California statutes, relying upon tile power to grant separate 

trials to counteract any difficulties caused bY unl:lmited permissive 

assertion. Moreover, wIletner a countercla:lm arises out of the transaction 

c that 1s the subject matter of the opposing party's cla:lm, and is thus 
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c 

c 

c 

• 

compulsory, hinges upon the duplication in tJle presentation ~ eVidence 

~ which would result 1'rcm separate trials. 

F.QQTNOTES 

£!!. ~ £!!. ~. § 4.42. ---

~ 2 :a. Witld.u., OOiforn1a Procedure. Pleading § 580 (1954). 

~.£Q. ~ Civ. 12::2. ! '138. An anS"iGr is rc.).uircd to a cro:;s-ccmplaint. - ---
which is dee'l1ed a separate pleadin'" but not to a counterclaim,. which 

is considered part oi' tho answer. See g. e§ 422,. 437, 

~ 245 cal. App. 2d 57. 54 00. Rptr. 244 (1966), heari!lg denied, lst Cir. 

2268'7. Div. 2, 65 A.C. Minutes 2 (Nov. 25. 1966)· 

Or _Id. at 64, 54 Cal. Rptr. at 249. TOil, 

1'£. ~. at 67, 54 00. Rptr. at 250-51 •. 

.If: Id. at 66, 54 00. Rptr. at 250. 

'8. Id. 
• 

1'f';, While they had a contract With the Cusacks, it did not state what 

compensation, if aQf, would be due to the brokers i1' the transaction 

did not proceed to the sale of iJDproved subdivided lots. 

~, Cal. Code Civ. Pro, § 666. JI~ .. ___ _ 
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C P; The distinctions presently embraced by californ1.a have hoary histo."'1cal 2<>';' 

or1sins. See,!:.:£., E. J8ZIIeS, £!!!! Procedure 412-19 (1965). ----
52.. Fed. R. Civ. P. 13(b). (e). 

=-...~ -..-

~ Id. 13(a). If a counterclaim. is not canpulsory. it must be supported 

by an independent bas:la of federal jurisdiction to entitle the eounter-

claimant to affirmative relief. 3 J. Moore, Federal Practice -
'IIl.3.19{1] (2d ed. 1967). It can be used defensively as a set-o:f'f' 

without such Jurisdictional grounds. ~. 

c ru Fed. R. Civ. P. 14{a). 

~'----
.ss~ ~. 42(b); see also ~. 13(i). A california court present.ly has this 

power. cal. Code Civ. Pro. § 438. - -----. 
.5h, n[A] counterclaim is ccmpulsory if it bears a 'logical relationship' to 

an opposing party's claim," that is, "-where separate trials on each of 

their respective claw would invo~ve a substantial duplication of' 

ef'f'ort IUId time by the parties IUId the courts." Great ~s Rubber 

Corp. v. Herbert Cooper Co., 286- F.2d 6~, 634 (3d Cir. 1960). 
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